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ABSTRACT 
African American male have not been afforded adequate acce to the 

work place, and therefore, their work history has been characterized by 
underemployment and unemployment. However, many African American 
males have adopted the athletic dream a a path to fame, statu , and equality. 
The purpo e of thi article i to di cu the que t for equality through the 
athletic dream in a ociety where ocial, cultural and economic factor limit 
career development and ub equent work experiences. 

INTRODUCTION 
This article provide a di cus ion of the quest for equality through the 

athletic dream in a ociety where inherent ocial, cultural, and economic factor 
limit career development and ub equent work experience . The "athletic 
dream" i defined as the de ire of African American young ter to pursue uper 
tardom through athletics (Parmer, 1987; 1993; 1994). The perception i that 

athletic performance provide a quick and ea y path to ucces . Such pur uit 
pre umably re ult in upward mobility characterized by fame, fortune, and 
tatus. The athletic dream i especially ignificant for certain ports where 

male have traditionally excelled. While the quest for uper stardom can exi t 
for any athlete, proportionately more black than white males eem to pur ue the 
dream (Braddock, 1980; McPher on, 1974). 
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Pur uit of the dream by black male is not a new phenomenon. Jn the 
pa t, other ethnic group have at.tempted to utilize the dream a a mean of 
gaining upward mobility. Typically, thi ha been true for male ethnic of lower 
ocioeconomic tatu who re ided in urban area (Axthelm, 1980; Braddock, 
1980; Weinberg & Arond, 1952). Weinberg and Arond ( 1952) noted that there 
ha been an ethnic ucce ion to port. For example, this pattern exi ted in 
ba ketball for Jewi h and lri h young ter in New York City in the 1940 and 
1950 (Axthelm, 1980, p. xi). In a pattern imilar to that of other ethnic group , 
the live of black male have al o been influenced by port, but the pattern ha 
be ome problematic for them. Very often black male athlete see athletic a a 
more attainable career goal than one requiring academic training (Edward , 
19 4; Oliver, 1980· Ro enblatt, 1967). Sub equently, their lack of academic 
training may limit career development, work experiences, and eventually, tatu 
attainment. 

Dillard noted that career development theorie are formulated on two 
a . umption : freedom of choice, and unlimited acces to upward mobility. 
Howe er, career development re earch ha generally not been designed to 
account for the inherent ocial, cultural, and economic factor which influence 
work within the African American community (Dillard, 1980). According to 

mith (1983), " ... race i the more prepotent factor in determining one's tatu , 
income and career development pattern .... A major i ue in career literature i 
untangling what i truly racial about an individual's career development" (p. 
167). Hi torically African American male have not been privileged to have 
a ce to the work place. Without acces , economic and social condition uch 
a limited educational resource and knowledge often erve a barrier which 
impinge upon career development and ubsequent work experience . 

WORK IN AN UNEQUAL SOCIETY 
Work i an interactive process, defining who we are a individual and 

how ~ e ee our el e and other in relation hip to ociety (Cook, 1991 ). Work 
i a iable part of the human exi tence and i therefore important to the 
development of a p ychologically healthy individual. Tho e who are unable to 
obtain a level of ati faction in their work are likely to develop a negative elf 
concept (Super, 1953). Under landing the role of work for all individuals i a 
complex proce . However, becau e of different social, economic, and cultural 
experience , under tanding what i important about work for minoritie 
pecifically African American , i often problematic (Leong, 1991; Parmer, 
19 7; mith, 1983). The literature ugge t that career development for African 
American ha been examined more frequently than for any other minority 
group (Smith, 1983). But the literature continue to be incomplete and 
incon i tent about African American ' actual work experience . It has been 
do umented that a large portion of thi group continue to be unemployed and 
underemployed, which lead to a hi tory of negative work ati faction. For 
example, African American hi torically have worked in low paying and low 
tatu Social, Reali tic, and Con entional Work Environment (Arbona & 
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Novy, 1991; Gottfred on, 1978; Holland, 1985; Parmer, 1987). Thu , 1L 1 
e ential to under Land the qualitie that African American males eek in their 
work experience a well a the barrier that prevent them from achieving a 
de irable level of ati faction in their work. 

African American male and female have alway worked in America 
(Che ter, I 983). However, after almo L 400 years in the workforce, numerou 
racial barrier remain. Racial barrier are detrimental to the career development 
proces becau e they limit acce and expo ure to the world of work. The 
ignificance of tudying race a an influence on barrier to career development 

i upported by a number of cholar (Sims, 1979; Smith, 1983). For in lance, 
Sim (1979) ha made the following a ertion: 

It i particularly important to tudy the educational and 
occupational expectation and a piration of black high 
chool tudents because of the many ocial, political, and 

economic factors impinging upon the Ii e of the entire black 
race. The hi tory of black people has been characterized by 
the exi tence of oppre ion from the dominant white culture 
in America. Thu , Blacks have alway been denied many 
educational and occupational opportunitie (among other 
things). (p. 175) 

Racial barrier to the career development of black· often tran late into 
underemployment and unemployment (Coleman & Barker, 1991, 1992; Parmer, 
1987). For example, one tudy of underemployment and unemployment rates 
ugge ted that "the joble rate for black youth were m re than twice those of 

white youth aero every educational attainment category" (Deven , Leon, & 
Sprinkle, 1985 p. 31 ). In other word , black youth with le s than four year of 
high chool have an unemployment rate double that of white youth with 
similar educational experience. For black youth with one to three year of 
college, the unemployment rate i Lati tically three time higher than that of 
white youth. Con equently, black youth often receive no reward for the de ire 
to work and Lhu often are not motivated Lo make career plan . 

Many black youth will never work; in Lead they will remain 
permanently idle and unproducti e member of the undercla (Auletta, 1982). 
Although there are working member of the undercla , many will be con tantly 
unemployed and never achieve ocioeconomic mobility. The underclass 
typically ha been compo ed of black, urban, inner city youth who lack mobility 
and are remo ed from main tream ociety. Con equently, many member of 
that population adopt behavior inconsi tent with the value and more of 
ociety. Work, a it relate to unemployment and underemployment, i the 

norm for many black adole cent within the urban population; ome have 
attempted to overcome barrier by adopting the athletic dream a a way out of 
the undercla . 
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SPORT IN AMERICA 
The desire to pur ue a career in athletic can be attributed to the 

po ition that athletic ha been afforded in American ociety. Sport a a ocial 
phenomenon can be ob erved becau e of it perva ivene at all level 
(Leonard, 1980; Snyder & Spreitzer, 1983). For example, Boyle ( 1963) 
reported that port affect all of life uch that "for better or wor e, it give form 
and ub tance to much in American life" (p. 85). Thi phenomenon can be 
observed in the amount of time, money, and energy devoted to port. A 
pectator , Americans have become con urned with port fever, a evidenced by 

what i paid for ticket to athletic e ent and by the amount of money pent by 
the media to produce athletic activitie (Snyder & Spreitzer, 1983). 

Be ide watching athletic events, average Americans have al o 
increa ed their participation in port (McCallum, 1984). Many American 
work out with Jane Fonda, run marathon , jog, play tennis, ki, and hold 
member hip in health club . Spreitzer and Snyder ( 1975) found that a majority 
of both men and women felt that " port are part of being a well-rounded 
per on ... that ports are valuable becau e they teach young ter elf-discipline" 
(p. 90). The magnitude of the fitne craze can be under tood in terms of the 
revenue generated. A a forerunner of the fitne s craze, Jane Fonda' workout 
book old 1.25 million hard-back copie and 500,000 copie in paperback ale 
(McCallum, 1984). 

Televi ion ha. become a major ocializing force in American ociety. 
In addition to the media generating intere t in sport, it i al o a major influence 
on the black male's election of role model (Berry & Mitchell-Kerman, I 982; 
Loy, McPher on, & Kenyon, I 978; Snyder & Spreitzer, 1983). For example, 
powerful media attention to port may be partially re pon ible for the fact that 
Michael Jordan and Magic John on are more recognizable than the late 
Thurgood Mar hall. Thi i ignificant becau e low income minority children 
watch more televi ion than children from higher ocioeconomic level (Berry & 
Mitchell-Kerman 1982). Generally, televi ion ha a negative impact on the 
minority individual. Through tereotypical pre entation of familie , male , and 
female , it devalue and often communicate inaccurate information about 
culture and value . Such information may impair the en e of elf and tran mit 
value which would not facilitate whole ome development (Berry & Mitchell
Kerman, 1982). However, becau e of the media tatu of athlete , emulation i 
often viewed as po itive. 

Parent are al o attracted to the sport role model. Edward ( I 982, 
1984) lated that they are the first to encourage and reward athletic 
involvement. Due to the prevalence of elite African American athlete who are 
tarter in revenue-producing sports, parent believe that their child can achieve 

a imilar tatu . Thi vicariou dreaming by parent may be a mean of 
accepting their own limited accompli hments. Thu , parent ee their child' 
ucce · in athleti a an attainable goal, whereby they them elve can become 
indicated and recognized in a world which has proven to be a truggle for them 

(Edward , 1984). Parent al o view port value a being important in the 
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proce. s of ocialization. They often ee early participation a another way to 
enhance the ocialization proce s of children. The utilization of sport a another 
means of ocialization i ub. tantiated by Snyder and Spreitzer ( 1973) who 
found that "one i ocialized into sport in the same manner that one might 
assimilate a religious or political orientation" (p. 249). Therefore, the family, 
becau e of it initial influence, is certainly primary in thi proce . 

SPORT AND THE BLACK MALE ATHLETE 
For black , port hold an even greater igni ficance than for many 

other group . For over three centurie black American have been truggling 
for citizen hip and equality in American ociety. Yet, only in ports and 
entertainment can it be aid-with ome reservation -that black have made 
considerable progre toward equality. For black American , many role models 
have been athlete and entertainer (A he, 1977; Hine , 1964; 01 en, 1968). 
Arthur A he (1977) lated that bla k role model have been individual. who 
were "runnin' and jumpin' and ingin' and dancin " (p. 2). 

In the e two area , no ethnic group with imilar re triction ha made 
as much progres in such a hort time (Young, I 963). A a re ult of the 
vi ibility and performance of black athlete and the collective pride in their 
accompli hment , port ha been a signed a certain ignificance. Male athlete 
a symbol for the black race have been ignificant ince the boxing career of 
Jack Johnson and Joe Louis propelled them to notoriety in the early I 900 and 
1930 , re pectively. Thi trend ha become more prevalent ince the 1940 , 
when Jackie Robin on became the first black athlete admitted to major league 
ba eball. Since that time, port ha been thought to er e a a method of 
mobility if an individual demon trated athletic ability and a competitive pirit 
(Govan, 1971 ). 01 en ( 1968), in an interview with noted hi torian Sterling 
Stuckey, de cribed the role and influence of early port role model for blacks: 

All along, the black athlete like Joe Loui ha meant 
omething to black middle-clas people that i quite 

different from what athlete mean to the ociety at large. 
The black athlete is like the black poet in that he i able to 
do omething-in thi ca e on the field-that the Negro i 
not able to do off the field, or in life in general. The old-
tyle black athlete, within the narrow confine of the port 
etting, could meet the white man on hi own term and 

demon trate hi worth. (p. 18) 

An excellent example of a legendary port role model wa Joe Loui . 
It ha been aid that "the Brown Bomber wa black America' ilent deity" 
(Chalk, 1975, p. 180). In order to explain what Joe Loui meant to black , 
Young (I 963) provided an example of an old gentleman encountered in a hotel 
lobby who wa inquiring about the pre ence of Joe Loui at the hotel. After 
Young re ponded that Loui wa indeed in the hotel and provided direction , 
the old gentleman aid, "Thank you. I ju t want to ee him before I die. I just 
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want to touch the hem of hi garment" ((p. 8). Touching Lhe hem of Joe Louis' 
garment is symbolic of a traditional de ire for people, and more specifically 
black people, to have a messianic individual who will help them overcome the 
type of oppression that they have faced. This tatement by the old man wa a 
traditional expre sion of hope for future generation . 

Seemingly, accessibility to certain port prompt black young ters, 
parent , and others to ee sport figures as acceptable role models. 01 en 
( 1968) examined one of the many reasons for their attraction to port role 
model . He offers the explanation that in a raci t and segregated ociety, sports 
afford an opportunity for the black man to dominate on the field or court, 
omething he i unable to do el ewhere in society. Further, the attraction to 
port role model is influenced by the ability of the model to dominate and to 

obtain power and recognition relative to the tyle of play (Riley, 1974). Riley 
( 1974) tated that it wa a style characterized by "pa sion and grace and 
urgency .... the movement, the act, the fact of Jiving whole can be contained in 
an in tant like that. .. " (p. 96). The implication for such style suggest that for 
"those denied olher acce e to power, here i life" (Riley, 1974, p. 96). 

If opportunities in other area are perceived as limited, black will 
anempt to demonstrate competence through athletic . The perception of limited 
opportunities in a society where ocial, economic, and political realities 
hi torically limit acce upport the notion that it is easy to be a profe ional 
athlete. Therefore, becau e of the tatu and esteem given to athlete , black 
have tended to identify athletics a a profession which will provide both work 
and a profe sional career with tatu . 

IMPLICATIONS FOR COUNSELORS 
AND MENTAL HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 

Why hould academic coun elor and other helping profes ionals be 
concerned about the athletic dream as a mean to equality for the African 
American male athlete? One rea on i that 'elite" or tar athlete are likely to 
be African American male who are very vi ible becau e they participate in the 
re enue-producing sports. The e individual come to counseling with different 
i ue around work and career and thu challenge the experti e of a coun elor 
who function a though monoculturalism continues to be the norm. In fact, 
ethical guideline require that coun elor , when working in a diver e 
en ironment, no longer operate from the value of the dominant culture (Sue, 
Arredondo, & McDavi , 1992). 

A econd rea on for coun elors to consider this issue is that more and 
more coun elor who work with African American athlete are being called 
upon to provide ervice beyond the realm of athletic (Parmer, 1993; 1994). 

c demand require that coun elor become more accountable for addres ing 
all a pect of the African American athlete ' experiences while in school and 
beyond their playing careers. Therefore, the counselor mu t have a greater 
under landing of who African American athletes are and what motivates them 
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as people. Thu , coun elors who work with African American male athlete 
must have an understanding of the ignificance and role of the cultural milieu in 
haping their dream . An intervention within thi context may involve 

recruiting, a per onal mentor and academic advi or , African American male 
who have had similar urban experience or former athlete who are able to work 
clo ely with tudent-athletes. 

Coun elor may be inclined to ignore the need to examine their current 
sy tern a it relates to the per onal and career development ervices to African 
American male athlete . However, monocultural technique. and tho e that do 
not provide ervices which are congruent to the careet- and work need of the 
athlete are no long appropriate. Becau e the educational goal of the athletes i 
to trive for work equality through athletic and becau e the goal of the 
in titution i to provide the education which will facilitate thi proce for the 
athlete , there are ignificant implication relating to policy, training, 
coun eling, and re earch. 

First, under landing and re olving work and career development 
behavior can be difficult for anyone. But when compounded by minority 
statu , young adulthood, and athletic statu , the e i ue become even more 
problematic. The athletic dream for African American begins when familie 
and ignificant other realize that a child may have athletic ability which peak 
in college a the last entree to a job in profe sional port . Yet, there i very 
little emphasi on career development in the elementary and middle school 
(Seligman Wein tock, & Helfin, 199 I). Further, little attention has been paid 
to the career experiences of young adult as they make the transition from 
chool to work (Salomone & Mangicaro, 199 I). Policy mu t be changed in 

order to provide career development information aero the life pan of the 
athlete (Petitpas, Dani h, McKelvain, & Murphy, 1992). Becau e personal 
problem can confound career i ue , what i needed are y tematic program 
de igned to en ure that athletes work toward three goal : (a) pur ue dream 
other than the athletic dream; (b) learn to make a smooth tran ition from the job 
of athletic performance to a job in the workfor e; and (c) make po I-athletic 
career plans and psychological adju tments. For example, a number of 
developmental models de igned to a si t athlete in identifying life kill u eful 
in making tran ition from the profe ion of athletic to a career in the work 
force have been outlined (Dani h, Petitpa , & Hale, I 992; Petitpa , Dani h, 
McKelvain, & Murphy, 1992). 

A econd ignificant implication for coun elor to under rand i that 
the role of work and the proce of career development for African American 
male athlete i complex. ln order to facilitate the career development of thi 
population, academic counselor and other helping profe ional who work with 
them mu t acquire specialized kill and knowledge of their community and 
environment. Thi i significant becau e many "elite" athlete live in urban 
black communities. Although no monolithic black community exi t , there i a 
body of literature that acknowledges the pre ence of "a ocial y tern ... value 
con en u and congruence ... held together by adherence to commonly hared 
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value and goals" (Blackwell 1985, p. 14 ). Billing ley ( 1992) identified four 
factor which de cribe the pre ence of a black community. He noted that mo t 
black people are bound geographically in communitie , and within thi 
environment there i · a en e of community which fo ters a hared set of values, 
an identification with a common heritage, and an identification with variou 
organization and institution , uch a churche and chools (p. 72). Coun elor 
mu t a e their kills by a king, "What do I know about the black 
community? What do I know about the career development of this 
population?" 

The third point for coun elor to remember i that Eurocentric or 
traditional coun eling technique may not be appropriate for coun eling African 
American tudent-athlete . Coun elor mu t be aware of their limitation when 
coun eling thi population, a well a way to overcome the e obstacles that 
may interfere with th coun eling process. Coun elor mu t be aware of their 
tereotypes about African American athlete and how the e may facilitate bia 

in the helping relation hip. For example, what a sumptions do the coun elors 
hold about the familie of African American male athlete (Parmer, 1992)? 
I ue uch a value , language and communication tyle, a se ment 
technique and practices, and learning tyle mu t be con idered (Richard on, 
1993). Pre-college training may be in traditional educational environment but 
i al o pur ued in non-traditional etting such as community center and/or 
religiou in titution provided by tho e individual more familiar with the 
value and culture of the black community. In addition, coun elor mu t be 
aware that although they may have training in pecific techniques, given their 
limited world view the be t source for learning about African American male 
athlete may be the athlete them elve . This notion i con. istent with the goal 
of coun eling which are "to help client to understand and clarify their view of 
their life pace, and to learn to reach their elf-determined goal through 
meaningful, well-informed choice ... " (Burk & Stefflre, 1979, p. 14). 

Finally, there continue to be a dearth of research and literature related 
to the career development of African American student-athlete . A wealth of 
opportunity exi t to explore topics uch a the qualitie athlete eek in work 
before and after a career in port , the role of parent in the athletic dream 
proce , the impact of life kill training on work behavior, the role of 
longitudinal tudie in a e sing pecific a pect of career and work acros the 
life pan, and the influence of the black community in fo tering work values. 
An examination of the work behavior of African American males would 
pro ide information about motivation , a piration , and deci ion made relative 
to career beha ior. The ignificance of work and the absence of y tematic 
re ear h which would provide a clear picture of the career behavior of African 
American male athlete dictate the need to know more about the proces of 
career development for that population. 
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CONCLUSION 
This article ha outlined i sue a sociated with African American 

male ' desire to achieve work equality and overcome barrier to status 
attainment by pursuing the athletic dream. There continue to be a major 
deficiency in the re earch literature in under landing how the athletic dream 
affect the career development of such athlete . Academic coun elor have the 
re pon ibility to develop program which will foster a ucce ful tran ition 
from the job of an "elite" athlete to a career in the workplace. Overall, . ome 
gains have been made in addressing the chool-to,work need of African 
American male athletes. However, many programs have not adequately 
addres ed the need of black athlete becau e academic counselor are not 
always culturally aware of the athletic dream within the context of the African 
American experience. 
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